REIMAGINE MINNESOTA
MARCH 7, 2018

THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING
- Anoka-Hennepin
- Columbia Heights
- Edina
- Equity Alliance MN
- Fridley
- Lakeville
- Mahtomedi
- Minneapolis
- Minnetonka
- Monticello
- North St. Paul-Maplewood-Oakdale
- Northeast Metro 916
- Orono
- Osseo
- Richfield
- Robbinsdale
- Rochester
- Rockford
- Roseville
- Shakopee
- South St. Paul
- South Washington County
- St. Anthony-New Brighton
- St. Paul
- Stillwater
- White Bear Lake

STRATEGY MEETINGS
The Reimagine Minnesota strategy review meetings serve as an opportunity to share best practices and information with colleagues from other school districts.

NEXT MEETINGS
- April 4, 2018: 8:30-11:30 am (Strategies A, B, G)
- May 2, 2018: 8:30-11:30 am (Strategies C, H, I)
- Meetings are in the Grand Hall, TIES Conference Center

MARCH STRATEGIES
- Strategy D: Develop teacher preparation, recruitment and retention for staff of color
- Strategy E: Elevate student voice and leadership and improve/ensure inclusiveness in the school culture and environment
- Strategy F: Eliminate disproportionately due to adult behavior and policies; provide growth-oriented student support


http://www.amsd.org/reimagineminnesota/
LESSONS FROM MARCH STRATEGY MEETING

Robbinsdale

Strategy D: Develop teacher preparation, recruitment and retention for staff of color

Grow Your Own Program and Memorandum of Agreement with Federation of Teachers
Click for presentation

Richfield

Strategy E: Elevate student voice and leadership and improve/ensure inclusiveness in the school culture and environment

Student Open Space Technology Day, Community Event, and Staff Event
Click for presentation

North St. Paul-Maplewood-Oakdale

Strategy F: Eliminate disproportionately due to adult behavior and policies; provide growth-oriented student support

Understanding All Students, Beliefs Drive Actions, Focusing on Safe Learning Environments, and Aligning Resources with Mission
Click for presentation

http://www.amsd.org/reimagine(minnesota)/

"The table discussions were very valuable, as was the opportunity to hear what other districts are doing to address each strategy."

"I enjoyed the concentrated conversation about strategies at our district-specific table, learning from others in terms of their efforts, and outcomes-to-date."

"Great presentations, I liked hearing what other districts are doing."

JOIN US AT THE NEXT MEETING!

APRIL 4, 2018 8:30-11:30 AM
TIES CONFERENCE CENTER
RSVP| Sorourke@amisd.org

APRIL STRATEGIES

- Strategy A: Develop, sustain and evaluate cultural competence for teachers
- Strategy B: Prioritize and ensure personalized education with emphasis on acceleration vs. intervention
- Strategy G: Build bridges between school and community

Presentations by Minnetonka, Stillwater, Edina, and Minneapolis School Districts